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wonder this area remainsrelatively untouchedby man! In contrastto the limited destruction in the Choco, the authors' comments

on the wholesale

de-

vastation to the natural vegetation in
the arid temperatezone of the northern
one-half of the eastern Andes and else-

where is disconcerting.
The Migrants section is notable not
only for the discussionon the well-documented North American migrantsin
Colombia, but also for the lesserknown
Central American, Caribbean, and
south temperate zone birds. Migrants
from eachof theseregionsare listedin

EJOICE
NEOTROPICAL
BIRDWATCHers and ornithologists!! Finally

useful tables.

there is a book on South American

birds that combinesa strong,informative text with excellentplates. To refer
to this book asjust a field guidewould
be to underestimate its value. The detail

and completenessof the information
provided for each Colombian species
borderson the quality and quantity of

Precise localities where a species
67. FIERYTOPAZ (d)

Drawing by Michel Kleinbaurnfiorn "Birds
of Colornbia."

A brief overview of the conservation

outside Colombia.

the speciesaccounts.Each speciesaccount usuallyincludesthe following divisions:Identification, Similar Species,
Voice, Behavior, Breeding, Status and
habitat, Range, and Notes. Under the
Identification section, a detailed descriptionis providedwith italicized, diagnosticfield marks. The authors have

ply amazing tidbit in the Climate section is that the averageyearly amount
of rainfall

from one site in the Choco

is a staggering19,839 mm (781")--no
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for

havingdone sucha thoroughjob of reviewing the literature and specimens.

effort (past and in progress)in the
countryand a summaryof the national
parks is provided. This is followed by a
synopsisof the evolution of Colombian
ornithologyup to the present.

One sim-

The voice descriptions are quite
helpful and accurate.When the authors
have had no experiencewith a species'
voice in Colombia, they have provided
a description of the voice from other
partsof the species'range.In thoseinstances,the authors wisely have given
the locality and source of the descrip-

The authors are to be commended

The authors do not considertape recordingsas sufficientevidencefor adding a speciesto the list, yet they include
dataless"Bogota" specimensas proof.
Undoubtedly, some (if not many) of
these"Bogota"skinscamefrom sources

are concise and informative.

"

One of the more valuable features of

significantlyby man (see Hilty's 1985
update in NeotropicalOrnithology).

The Topography,Climate, Vegetation, and Habitat Description sections

having

this book is the information provided
on timing of breeding, nestplacement,
clutchsize,and descriptionof eggs,etc.

of these zones have since been altered

on the Colombian list. The criteria of
the latter seems odd and inconsistent.

this book is worth

possibilityof a different dialect or even
a different speciesbeing involved. An
array of useful information is included
in the Behavior section,ranging from
foragingmovementsand diet to the type
of mating system(if known).

Immediately upon openingthe book
the reader is greetedwith two detailed
maps, a locality and a vegetationmap
of Colombia. The locality map pinpoints 174 sitesmentioned in the text,
including 26 national parks that are
highlightedwith shading.The vegetational map representsthe natural vegetational zonesthat existedin presetfiement Colombia. Needlessto say,some

presentedfor defining the abundances
of birds, as well as to their acceptance

"Even if you may never
travel to South America,

tion, so the reader will be aware of the

that of a handbook.

The format of the book is laid out in
the next section. Within it criteria are

supplementedthe speciesaccountsfor
two of the more difficult groups, the
woodcreeper genus Xiphorhynchus
(notethe typographicalerrorin the title)
and the antwren genusMyrmotherula,
by summarizing field marks in tabular
and diagrammatic form, respectively.

Then comes the heart of the book--

readilycan be foundare includedunder
the Status and Habitat

section. A de-

tailed description of the Colombian
range is provided (often subspecies
ranges are delimited), followed by a
more generaldescriptionof the species'
entire range.At the end of many of the
speciesaccountsthere are one or more

"...

the first neotropical

book with distributional
99

maps

o o o

Notes. These principally emphasize
taxonomic problems. These notes provide a wealth of possible systematic
problemson which workers can focus.
Also included

in these notes are de-

scriptionsof speciesthat are as yet un-
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distributional maps (1475 of Colombia's 1695 speciesare represented).Althoughthesemapsare relativelysmall,
they are detailed and sharp. One annoying aspectis the lack of a reference
to the text or plate on the maps.
A total of 69 plates (56 in color) depict most of the resident and austral

migrants.Only a few (mostly raptors)
of the North American migrantsare illustrated.

Two

black-and-white

and

eleven color plates are entirely new,
whereasall of the other plateshavebeen
modified from Meyer de Schauensee
and Phelps' The Birds of Venezuela
(1978) and Ridgely'sThe Birds of Panama (1976). Nevertheless,the replacement of specieson some of these older
platesis soextensivethat many of these
plates are essentially new. Only ten
platesare identical to what appearedin
The Birdsof Venezuela.The reproduction of the The Birdsof Venezuelaplates
in this book is inferior, with all of them
appearingpale or washedout.
The meshingof the Colombian birds
with the Venezuela and Panama plates
hasresultedin a confusingarrangement
for somegroups.The worstexampleof
this is the hummingbirds,where some
members of the same genusare separated by as many as three plates! Furthermore, the notes accompanyingthe
platesoftenhavetotally unrelatedbirds
under the same heading, e.g., Sicklewinged Guan is placed under the
Ground-Cuckoos,when it easily could
have been moved down the page, without any reordering,and placed under
the correctheadingofguans. This type
of error is repeatedthroughoutthe plate
notes.

However, these problems are all

eclipsedby thequalityof the plates.Guy
Tudor hasreaffirmedhispositionasthe
masterillustrator of Neotropical birds.
The accuracyand detail of Tudoffs renditionsare impressive,especiallyin view
PlatebyGuy TudorJkom"Birdsof Colombia."1. WhiteHawk 2. Black-faced
Hawk 3. HookbilledKite 4. Gray-headed
Kite 5. Black-and-white
Hawk-Eagle6. OrnateHawk-Eagle.

that he has never seen some of these
birds alive! Tudor has corrected the

recorded for Colombia, but have been

Two additional appendiceswould have

found near the country'sborder.
Three appendicesfollow the species
accounts.The first is a bird findingsection, coveringsomeof the more accessiblebirding spotsin the country. The
second is a list of the bird speciesre-

been worthwhile.

posture(e.g., both speciesof Thamnomanes and Mecocerculusstictopterus)
and plumage and soft part colors(e.g.,

corded from the Colombian islands of
San Andr•s and Providencia. A useful

list of the subspecies
illustratedon the
platesis includedin the final appendix.
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A list of the endemic

birds (Colombia has more than 50 endemic species)would have highlighted
these speciesfor birders and for conservationists.Likewise,a list of the hypothetical species would have been
helpful, sothe observerscould make an
effort to more fully document these
species.
This is the firstneotropicalbook with

Zebrilus undulatus and Dendrocincla

merula)of a handfulof birdsthat were
incorrectly portrayed in The Birds of
Venezuela.The thrushand icteridplates
by Yrizarry are a pleasantsurprise,and
I hope we will see more of his work in
field guides.
The toucan plate of Trimm's has a
few errorswith regardto softpart colors.
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For example,the baseof the Plate-billed
Mountain-Toucan's

bill should be ma-

roon with this color extending on the
mandible beyond the "plate" of the
maxilla. The yellow facial skin should
be extendedupward in front of the eye,
and the skin around and abovethe eye
should be greenish-blue,contrasting
with the blue plumage.
Michel Kleinbaum's line drawings
enhance the text, leaving the reader
wishingthat there were more.

"...

a strong,

informative

text with

vive a few additional hardy trips. As
with the other Princeton

Press field

guides,the format, paper quality and
printing are superb.
In summary,this book has very few
shortcomings.This is the book to use
if you will be travelling or working in
any of the Andean countries,aswell as
northwestern Brazil. The derailed, informative text virtually makes The

The Puffin

M.P. Harris, 1984. T & A D. Poyser,
Calton, England. Illustrationsby Keith

Brockie.224 pages.Hardbound$32.50.
(Availablefrom Buteo Books,PO Box
481, Vermillion, SD 57069)

Birdsof Venezuelaobsolete.Evenif you
may nevertravelto SouthAmerica,this

"...
divided into
sections which allow

book is worth having in your library to
showcasethe magnificent,avian diversity of the continent.--M.B.R.

quick and precise
reference."

excellent plates."
I used my softbound copy for a

NITIALLY
READERS
BE
put off by SOME
this book's
title; MAY
it seems

month in Ecuador. 1 have a softbound

copy for a very good reason
the
price. A hardbound copy lists for a
whopping $95.00, whereas the softbound copy listsfor lessthan one-half
that at $42.50. My copy has held up
admirably,althoughthe tanagerson the
covernow appearasghosts.Despitethe
weightof the book, the bindinghas held
up nicelyand it appearsthat it may sur-

We thankthe followingbookreviewers
for their careful reading and comments. The initials at the end of each

review correspond to these names:
Eirik B!om, Matthew P. Drennan,
Mark B. Robbins, Fredrick Baumgarten.

either vague or pretentious.However,
upon closer inspection,seabird enthusiastsof all sophisticationswill realize
that this book could be called nothing
but The Puffin. No othertitle would do
justiceto the wealthof informationDr.
Harris hasskillfully presentedabout one
of the world's most popular seabirds,
the Atlantic

Puffin.

Diving Birdsof North America
By Paul A. Johnsgard
This comprehensive
studyof loons,grebes,
andauksis thefirstto bepublished
in nearly
70 years.Internationally-renowned
orni-

thologistPaulJohnsgard
compares
anatomy,
ecology,behavior,evolutionarypatterns,
biologicalattributes,anddistributionof these

threehighlyappealing
groups.304 pages,
maps,tables,56 drawings,30 colorplates.
$45.00

Also by Paul Johnsgard
Ducks,Geese,andSwanso[ the World,428 pages,illustrated,
maps.$35.00
•

7

The Grouseo[ the World,463 pages,illustrated,maps. $42.50
The Plovers,Sandpipers,
andSnipesol the World,SS9pages,
illustrated,maps. $45.00

available at bookstores or from

NEBRASKA
The Unlvers•/yofNebraskaPress-901N 17-Llncdn, NE 68588-O520
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The next chapter, Behaviour, is au-

thored by K. Taylor. It fits in well with
Harris' style and would constitute an
ideal guide to both individual and pair
behavior for any naturalistencountering puffins on the breeding grounds.
The following chapterexpandsthe perspectiveto concentrate on puffin behavior within the colony, rather than
between the pair. Daily and seasonal
p•

•

cycles of colony attendance and the
spectacular "wheels" performed by

• end

bree
dia,.q
season

groupsof puffinsarepresented.The latter is a phenomenon involving large
numbers of birds flying in a synchronized circle over the water in front of

winter

The transformation
from summerto winterplumageby the lossof the bill platesand eyeornaments,the shrivellingof the atrophictriangleand the darkeningof theface. (From a
drawingby BernardZonfrillo).
All illustrationson thispage by Keith BrockieJ•om "The Puj•n. "
A smooth

narrative

is maintained

throughout fifteen chapters, divided
into sections which allow quick and
precise reference. The text is supplemented by maps, graphs, and tables,
photographsof puffins and puffin colonies,and the appealingline drawings
of artist Keith

Brockie.

Harris beginsby briefly describing
puffin colonieswhere principal studies
of the species have been conducted.
These include Skokholm and Skomer,

St. Kilda, and Isle of May in Great Britain, and Great Island, Newfoundland.

Isle of May. Although a few readersmay
get bogged down by the numbers and
methods presentedin this section, stu-

dentsof seabirdpopulationecologywill
be intrigued by this remarkably thorough compilation of recentcountsand
historicalreports.Anyone interestedin
the challenge of accurately counting
birds will find Chapter 4 particularly
worthwhile.

We like to think

of num-

ties, but the researcherwho must estimate how many hundredsof thousands
of birds breed in one archipelagoviews
a number as a rough gauge,not an absolutetruth. Historical reportsare similarly subjectto human opinion and error, and the author makes it clear that
many more questionsthan answersexist about puffin population dynamics.

adult puffinsare carryingin their bills,
and with greatcareand proper timing,
chicks can be removed

from

burrows

and weighedon a regularbasis.Because
of the large amount of data available
concerning feeding and development,
it is terribly difficult to make any species-wide generalizations. Regional
populations,local groups,island colonies, and groupswithin thosecolonies
all have their own similarities

and dif-

ferences. Dr. Harris

serves the reader

differencesbetweengroupsof birds,not

well by presentingdata that differ dramatically year-to-year and colony-tocolony.We gain a keenappreciationof
the complexity of the puffin'sworld.
The remainderof the book completes
this picture of a dynamic system. We
seehow predators,pollution, humans,
migration, and other factorsinfluence
puffins. The Pujfin is a fine book in all
respects.Not only does it thoroughly
inform us about 'puffindom,' it also
drawsus into the entire intricateecology

to mention

of North Atlantic

havior oriented section. It describes the
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amine. Researchers can see what food

bersasbeing solid,identifiablecertain-

Chapter 6, BreedingBiology,marks
the transition between the population
biology sectionof the book and the be-

This is followed by a discussionof the
evolution and taxonomic position of
puffins,and a detaileddescriptionof the
morphology of Fratercula arctica.
The next three chaptersconsiderpuffin populations,their distributionacross
the North Atlantic, and the challenges
of monitoring numbersat St. Kilda and

the colony. Similar behavior has been
observedin other seabirds,suchasterns;
here Harris discussespossiblereasons
for the strikingdisplayamongpuffins.
Delving next into the subjectof food
and growth of young• the reader is introduced to a wide array of data from
studiesconductedat a variety of colonies.Theseare amongthe most studied
aspectsof seabird biology simply becausethey are often the easiestto ex-

stagesa bird goesthrougheachnesting
seasonasit returnsto the colony,claims
a burrow, finds a mate, raisesyoung,
and finally departssome four months
later. The reader is consistentlypresented data from different colonies
which demonstrate the sometimes vast
researchers.

seabirds.--M.P.D.
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Eric Hosking's Owls

Eric Hoskingwith Jim Flegg.Forward
byIan Prestt.PelhamBooksLtd., London1982. 169pages.Over100colorand
90 blackand whitephotographs.
Index.
Hardbound $21.95.

The next two chaptersfocuson the

author wrote which chapter or which
paragraphor which sentence.Just as
clearly Flegg's fine professionalhand
can be seenin many sections,especially
those dealing with taxonomy, distribution, behavior, habitat, and evolu-

Tawny Owl and the Common BarnOwl. The choicesof thesetwo presum-

ably reflect Hosking'sexperiencewith
both and the availability of a large
number of photographs.Though it is
somewhatodd in a generalbook about

tion. These sections are well written and

owls to highlighttwo species,both of

informative. Equally interesting are
Hosking's tales of the joys, difficulties,
and techniquesof photographingowls.
I just wish I knew who was doing the
writing in each case.
The book hassevenchapters,the first
four are general. The first, the Fascination of Owls, is Hosking's explanation of why he, and most birdwatchers,
are intrigued by owls. The next three
appearto havebeenwritten almostentirely by Flegg. They are: Exploits of
Owls, A Way of Life, and the Breeding

these chapters are fun reading. They

represent(I assume)a combinedeffort
by the authors,beinga mix of anecdote

HIS
ISABOOK
FULL
OF
PLEASURES

and disappointments,and it makes
me wonder if some editor is trying to
cash in on Hosking's entirely justified
reputationasone of the world'sfinebird
photographers
by ransackinghisfilesin
searchof picturesthat can be slapped
togetherinto a coffeetable offering.

% . . very little
information in this book
about North American

owls, except for...
Common

Barn-Owl

and scientific information

"...
many fascinating
piecesof information,
bits of history, folklore
and science."
The last chapter,A Gallery of Owls,
is a collectionof color photographsof

Season. This is the most readable and

interestingpart of the book, a primer
to owls that will provide somethingto

owls from all over the world. It is not

meantto be complete.About 30 of the
approximately133 known speciesare
represented.
Regrettablymany of the
photosare obviouslyof captivebirds.

even the most dedicated enthusiast. The

and

Snowy Owl..."
The photographsin this book are,
with a few notable exceptions,a very

that works

surprisinglywell.

scopeisgeneral,but therearemany fascinatingpiecesof information, bits of
history,folkloreand science.Within the
constraintsof the designand intent of

The text in this section consistssolely

of captions,althoughmost contain in-

the book, Flegg has filled our plate.

average collection. A great many were

taken in zoosand parksand look it. A
few are fuzzy or off-color.Most lack the
strikingquality found in Hosking'spreviously publishedwork. Still, there are
over

190 color

and

black-and-white

ARKANSAS

TheirDistributionand Abundance

photosin this book, and althoughthe
quality is uneven, they will appeal to
anyone who enjoysowls. A few are ex-

By Douglas A. lames
and JosephC. Neal

cellent: some of the Common Barn-Owl

and Snowy Owl photographsleap to
mind, just as they seemto leap off the
page.

Unlike most coffeetable books, the
text is better than the illustrations.

It is

not at all clear however, who wrote

which pieces,and that is distracting.Jim
Flegg,pastdirectorof the BritishTrust
for Ornithology, is creditedon the dust
jacket with having "contributed" the
text. Hosking, in the preface, credits
Flegg with "authoring" the text. From
these two statements the reader would

be entirelyjustified in concludingthat
Hoskinghad providedthe picturesand
Flegghad providedthe words.It is immediately clear howeverthat portions
werewritten by the photographer.In the
middle of several chaptersthere suddenly appear first-personstoriesabout

owls and photographingthem. Obviously thesewere written by Hosking.
Yet no effort is made to explain which
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BIRDS

withillustrations
by

. :,.

DavidPlank& SigridJames
Bruch
ARKANSASBIRDSfills a spacetoo long empty on
the shelvesof ornithologistsand studentsalike, of
natural-ists,wildlife and conservationgroups,bird
and gardenclubenthusiasts,
artists,andthosededicated people who may be all of these.The authors
havedrawnupona widerangeof sources,frompre-

x•

k

historic
Indian
sites
topresent-day
field
observation.

•,

-i , •

' -•

•.,

to covereveryspeciesof wild bird recordedin Arkan-

sas.Accounts
of suchextinctspeciesa sthe Carolina Parakeetkeepusfromtakingforgrantedeventhe
Northern Bobwhiteand other common modern species.

Earlychaptersintroducethe readerto the habitatsfavoredbyvariousspecies;full descriptions
are
accompanied
by line drawingsand colorphotosARKANSAS
BIRDSservesbothas a quickreference

anda generalhistorical
reviewA discussion
of the BaldEagletracesits historyfrombonesfoundin
Indianburials,throughAudubon's
earlyobservations,
to modernpopulationdeclinesandsuccessful
conservation efforts.

Thisattractiveandaccessible
volumeis a guidelong-awaited
byboththe professional
studentof
birds and the amateur with a backyardfeeder.

Douglaslamesisa professor
ofZoologyat theUhiversityofArkansas,Fayetteville.
andhaspublished
widelyin the fieldsof ornithology
andecologyTwoFulbright
appointments
havetakenhimto West
Africaand Nepal

JosephNeal is a researchassistantin the Departmentof Zoologyat the Universityof Arkansas,
a
researcherforthe ShilohMuseum,and he alsopursuesacareerasa joumahstand professionalwriter
320 pages S34.00 0•938626-38-8

The Universityo[ Arkansas Please
send
orders
with
payment
toThe

P ß R ß E ß S ß S ville,
University
ofArkansas
FayetteAR 72701.
Include Press.
$1.50 for
hahFayetteville,

Arkansas 72701

dlingVISAandMastercard
arewelcome.
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terestlng•nformat•on. I wonder who
wrote them.

A section at the end of the book lists
the technical information for each

photoin the book,includingthe camera
type, film, exposure,speed,and year

book preparesyou for a superiorcollection of photographs. This book
doesn't deliver in that respect,but the
text takes up the slack somewhat,providinga fine if scattershot
introduction
to owls.--E.B.

taken.

BeyondBirding:Field Projectsfor InquisitiveBirders
Thomas C. Grubb, Jr. The Boxwood

Press,183 Ocean View Blvd., Pacttic
Grove, California 93950. 1986. 195
pages.Paperbound
$9.95.

A caution.There is very little information

in

this

book

about

North

American owls, except for those like
Common Barn-Owl and Snowy Owl,
both of which also occur in Europe.

Seeing Eric Hosking's name on a

I HE
CONCEPT
OF
THIS
BOOK
ISTERrifiC.
Unfortunately,
the
execution
lS
flawed. Perhaps, as ornithology has
rocketed into the computer/chemical

age, the gap between amateur and
professionalhasgrowntoo greatto eas-

BIRDSLI
Over3000Species

from throughoutthe world

ily cross.Outsideof distributional•nformation,the dayswhenthe hobbyists
regularlycontributedto the science
seemto be slippingawayfrom us. Yet
many birdwatcherswant the opportunity to do more than "tick off" new
birds,and many are fascinatedby the
sea of questionsthat pop up once one

passesbeyondthe "what is it?" school
of birdwatching.

"...

probably a good

introduction to the
science of field

o SLIDE SETS

ornithologyfor college
students."

Owls, Raptors,Shorebirds,Waterfowl, Herons

ø CUSTOM SLIDE SETS
Preparedespecially
for yourtour group

ø INDIVIDUALSLIDES
Selected
from over40,000 imagesand
customduplicatedto suit yourneeds
Requestour free North Americancatalogor send
a list of the species
desired,indicatingage, sex,
behavioror colorphase.Catalogslidesare$2.00
each, non-catalogslidesare $3.00 each,with a
minimum

order of 5 slides. Allow 4-6 weeks for

delivery.(Theseslidesarefor non-commercial
use
only and may not be duplicated.)

This book, which claims to help
bridgethe gap,hasan identity problem
It reads,for the most part, as if it were
written as supplementalreadingfor an
undergraduate
ornithologycourse.One
gets the impression, however, that
somewherealongthe way the pubhsher
or the author decidedto expand the po-

tential audienceby addingsomeintroductoryinformationdesignedto make
it attractiveto birdwatchersin general.
The problemis that the bulk of the book
is a detaileddescriptionof specificprojects.Most involveextensivefield work
(no problem), rather elaborate design
and organization(problems), and the
masteryof statisticalconceptslike Chisquare tests, measuresof central tendency,and SpearmanRank Correlatton
tests(seriousproblems).
I do not doubt that most birdwatchers can master these tools. I do doubt

that they very much want to. For the
small percentagewho have the drive
and the time, this book offersa reason-

VISUALRESOURCESforORNITHOLOGY

able introduction

Write: VIREO/Academy of Natural Sciences
19th & The Parkway

Philadelphia,PA 19103

to the world of sci-

entific ornithology.But what about the
rest? Isn't it possiblefor "inquimt•ve
birders" to answer questions, solve

problems,andcontributeto thesmence
without masteringstatisticalanalyses9
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The book has twenty-threechapters.
The first two describe"Ornithology as
a Science"and "Analytical Ornithol-

ogy."The nexttwentydescribespecific
field projects.They include "Why do
Ospreyshover?","Can birdsdivideenergyby seconds?",
"How doesa robin
look for worms?", and "Do Downy

Woodpeckers
havepreferredheightsfor
diggingholes?."Each chapter begins
with a generaldescriptionof the problem, and then detailsa studydesigned
to answerit. The studiesinvolvemaking

artificial trees(Downy Woodpeckers),
buying mealwormsof different sizes,
and, timing how long it takesa chickadeeto eat them (dividingenergy),and
estimating the distances American
Robinsrun and measuringthe angleof
directionalchangeeachtime they stop
and start. This is followed by a short
paragraphexplaining which statistical

analysisis appropriatefor the particular
studyand an exampleof what sort of

A Guide to Hawkwatching in
North

America

Donald S. Heintzleman. Keystone
Books, The PennsylvaniaState Univer-

sityPress,UniversityPark andLondon,
1979. Secondprinting 1982. 284 pages,
index, black-and-whitephotos. Paperbound, no price.

tistics,I have another problem with the

projects.They raise interestingquestions, but the designs,though elaborate
in appearance,are often simplistic.Ornithologists,attackingthesesameproblems, spendasmuch time designingthe
studiesas carryingout the field work.

Ignoreany oneof a dozenvariables(are
the size of the mealworms a chickadee

chooses
affectedby the presenceof other
birdson the feeder?),and the resultslose
their scientificvalidity.
The last, very short chapter suggests
what the amateur

should do when he

"knowsthis book." That meansreading

the four major scientificornithological
journals as well as a few collegetexts
on ecologyand behavior.Two appendices are expandedexplanationsof the

and where applicable,subspecificdistinctions, even though racesare rarely

recognizable
in the field.What he does
not do is tell the readerhow to identify
the birds. He does not direct the reader

to diagnosticfieldmarks,doesnot even
suggestwhich charactersto concentrate

on, and does not discussthe critical
shapedifferences.Hawks are unique in

CCORDING
TO
THE
PREFACE,
THISthat a largepercentageof the birdsseen
book aims to
provide
"more comprehensiveand detailed information
about the observation, identification,

biology,and ecology"of diurnalraptors
than the standardfield guides.Perhaps
thereis a needfor a singlevolumeguide
coveting all the facets of hawks and
hawkwatching,but this book doesnot
fill the bill. It tries to cover too much

material in too tittle space,and as a result the treatment is superficial.

charts are needed to record the data.

Beyondmy doubt that most birdwatcherswant to masteranalyticalsta-

each account covers field recognition,
and this sectionis the most disappointing. Heintzleman providesbroad plumagedescriptions
of ageand sexclasses,

"

comprehensive
useful listing of

how little the usual standard field marks

help. Yet in this expandedguide there
is almost none of that information.

hawkwatches still
eludes us."
The book has three main sections;
hawk identification, hawk study, and
placesto watch hawks. There are also
brief appendices covering accidental
occurrencesof raptorsin North America, hawks of the Hawaiian Islands,
raptor conservation organizations, and
field data forms.

The speciesaccountsconsistof sectionscoveringmeasurements,
fieldrecognition, flight style,voice, nests,eggs,
food, habitat, and range.Almost all of
the information

are viewed soaring overhead, where
plumagecharactersare frequentlyuseless.As a result,an increasinglysophisticatedbody of knowledgehasevolved
concerningthe identificationof flying
birds. The key charactersare shape,
proportion,flight,and patternsof light
and dark. One has only to go to Hawk
Mountain or Cape May and watch experienced "hawkers" make correct
identificationsof distant specksto see

in these sections is ba-

sic, incomplete, and readily available
from other sources.The largestpart of

For

example,in the vulture accountsthere
is not a word about the wing shapedifferences between Black and Turkey
vulturesthat, with practice,make it almost impossibleto confuse the two.
Whatever else this book may be, it is
not successfulas a field guide.
Another problem in the speciesaccountsinvolvesthe "range" statements.

They are so brief that any field guide
map is a substantialimprovement. For
example, there is no indication that

Broad-wingedHawks leavethe United
Statesentirelyin the fall. Or that Sharpshinned and Red-tailed hawks migrate
at all. And there are no statements of

relative abundanceor migration routes
for most species.

statisticalmethods,and a third liststhe
sdentific names of the birds referred to
in the text.

This book is probablya good introduction to the science of field ornithol-

ogy for college students.It would be
usefulto a highlymotivatedhighschool
studentplanning a scienceproject. For
the average birdwatcher it does little
more than illustrate the basicdesignof
many modern field projects.What it
does not do is explore the range of o1>
portunities the amateur hasavailable to

expand his participation beyond
watchingand identifying. The focusis
much too narrow for the title.--E.B.
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prehensiveannotatedchecklistand bird-findingguideto the FederalDistrictby RICHARD
G.

WILSON

and

HECTOR

CEBALLOS-

LASCURAIN. includesa 15 page guide to
findingmanyof the moreinteresting
species
in and aroundMexicoCity. Indispensablefor
the birder planning to spend any time in
Mexico.88 Pages;Send USS 9.00, plusUSS
1.50 for Postage& Handlingto BBC Printing
& GraphicsLtd., 2289 FairviewStreet, Unit
425, Burlington,Ontario, Canada L7R 2E3.
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BIRD

MINNESOTA
OVER 250 SPECIES
WITHIN 90 MINUTES OF
THIEF RIVER FALLS

The speciesaccountsare followedby
a section of black-and-white photographsof perchedand flyingbirds.They
vary considerablyin quality, but lack
real value as there is no attendant

text

weather conditionscan changea hawk
bonanza into a desert. For example,
Sandy Point State Park, listed by
Heintzleman, can have excellent fall
flights,but only on lightwinds2-3 days
after the passageof a cold front. Even
then, how is the readerto know that the
passageis east to west, acrossthe Chesapeake Bay, rather than the traditional
north to south?Or that on Kent Island,
directly across from the Bay, flights
generally occur on days with strong
easterlywinds?
In the descriptionof SandyPoint the
author tellsus how to find the park (any
road map can do that), but suggests
that
upon arriving the visitor checkinto the
park headquarters and ask the staff
where to watch hawks! The staff,
friendly,helpful,and courteous,doesn't
know where to watch hawks. They
wouldn't be able to tell you, for instance,that if the conditionsare right,

or explanation.The readeris left to figure out which charactersshowing in
which picture are valid. A good field
guide does not abandon its reader to
sort thesethings out alone.
The next sectionis a brief analysisof
the timing and mechanicsof hawk migration, and some information about
the tools and techniquesof hawkwatching. Though fairly basic,this is the most
useful part of the book. Regrettablyit
is only 15 pages long and barely

one should stand at the corner of the
bathhouse on the main beach and look

scratches the surface of most of the sub-

eludes us.

jects it addresses.

In most placesthis book is available
for lessthan $10.00, but even at that

"...
only for those who
feel the need to add every
publicationon hawks to

price it does not have much to offer.
The speciesaccountshave little that is

east acrossthe bay.
Similar problems occur in many of
the

accounts

of

hawkwatches

with

which I am familiar. There is just not
enoughinformation.If you want a brief,
incomplete list of places that hawks
have been recorded in North America,
with no information on when and why,
this section is fine. But a comprehen-

sive, usefullisting of hawkwatchesstill

MINNESOTA/
BOREAL
FOREST,
their shelves."

BIRDING
AgassizNWR- Eastern
andWesternWaterfowl, FiveSpeciesof Grebes,Yellow
Rails. Sharp-tailed
& Le Conte'sSparrows

Thief LakeWMA- GoldenandBaldEagles,
Black-billed
Magpies,PineGrosbeaks
Roseau WMA - Greater Sandhill Cranes,

GreatGray0wl. BorealForestSpecies
Bellrami Island Stale Forest - Northern

Hawk-owl,Boreal0wl, SpruceGrouse
Nature Conservancy- Greater Prairie
Chicken,YellowRails,PrairieSpecies

THIEF RIVER FALLS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

THIEF RIVER FALLS, MN 56701
PHONE: 218-681-5289

The last part of the book purportsto
be a listing of hawkwatchesthroughout
North America, organizedby stateand
province,In theory,this list is a valuable
resource.I suspectmany birderswould
like, and purchase, a fairly complete
guide to hawkwatching localities.
Heintzleman fails to provide much of
the necessaryinformation, however,
and it is information readily available
from local sources.Examining the list
for Maryland, a state with a good deal
of published information, exposesthe
weaknessof the presentation.First, almost asimportant asknowingwhereto
go is knowing when to go. Any hawkwatcher

not readily availablein the field guides
or other widely usedreferences,and fail
to provideusefulidentificationmaterial.
The section on hawk migration and
hawkwatchingis far too brief. The listing of hawkwatchingsitesisjust that, a
list, lacking most of the requisiteinformation. PerhapsHeintzleman hastried
to packagetoo much into a book designedto be a "field guide." Each section is worthy of a book in itself. Here

the information

is condensed below the

level of usability.It is only for thosewho
feel the need to add every publication
on hawks to their sbelves.--E.B.

who has been out more than

onceknowsthat even a small changein
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his friend Zan, who appearsbriefly at
the beg•nmngand the end of this story.
Perhapsfamiliarity with the "prequels"

into a coxswain, and enters the "Pres-

CHILDREN'S
BOOKS

ident'sCup Regatta" in order to teach
the world the value of reading.Are you
followingthis?The author alsotriesto
wedgeinto the fantasticproceedings
a
serious message about Arthur overcoming his lack of assertiveness
as he
leadshis "crew" to victory (you probably guessed
that already).The hero of
the story, however,turns out to be the
most unlikely Lazuli Bunting you will

to Rinehart Shoutswould help unravel

"Its offbeat plot and
characters lend the book
a certain charm..."

According to the book jacket, Ms.
Knudson has written a lengthy, "pop-

the perplexitiesin it. Though an unconvincingbook, Rinehart Shoutsmay
at least turn a few young eyes toward

ular" series of books about Arthur and

our favorite creatures.--F.B.

ever encounter.

Rinehart

Shouts

R R. Knudson. New York, Farrar,
Straus & Giroux. 1987. 115 pages.
Hardbound $10.95.

sponso•l by
American Birds

I birding
TISAPLEASANT
SURPRISE
TO
SEE
taken up as
the theme
of
a

•he

BirdWatcher'sDigest
and

NewJersey
AudubonSociety
challenges

children'sstory.In Rinehart Shoutsthe
protagonist,Arthur Rinehart, a small,

wiry fifth-grader,exhibitsmany of the
best symptomsof a seriousbirder. He
clingsto his field guide until it is worn,
and spendshi,sfree time composinghis
"hope list" of birdsnot yet seen.In one
well-drawn episodeearly in the book,

ComellLaboratoryof
Omithology
Endorsedby

the birders

The American

of North America

BirdingAssociation

and
to cross

this line..

he finds his life Great Blue and Little

Blue herons in one place on the Poto-

mac River. Incredibly,he can even distinguish Fish Crows from American
Crows "at a glance"!The author'sview
of birding is neverthelessa flattering
one As with many birders,Arthur finds
in birding an activity that transcends
everyday routines and unpleasant-

MIDNIGHT TO MIDNIGHT
24 Hours
16 MAY 1987

•...

for the

• 4thannual

nesses.

"...
managesto be
predictable, fun, and
wholly unbelievableat

¸o

the same time."

believable at the same time. It involves

Arthur, his millionaire-eccentric
grandmother,andtheir 17-year-oldredhmred chauffeur. While birding, they
find an empty racing shell along the
river. In short order, the grandmother
purchasesa rowing shellof her own, becomes an expert rower, turns Arthur
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cause
of
your
choice

Its offbeat plot and characterslend
the book a certain charm, and children
9 to 10 years of age will find it enter-

tinning, but Rinehardt Shouts seems
chaoticand sketchy.The storymanages
to be predictable, fun, and wholly un-
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